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Abstract 

The electrical current density and distribution pattern between the anode and cathode is of fundamental 

influence on pot noise and current efficiency, also on cathode wear and pot-life, and potentially for low 

voltage anode effect. The reduction of harmful peak current densities can be achieved by controlling the 

electrical contact resistance ECR of the iron to carbon connections in the anode and cathode assemblies 

through selective use of conductive nails and altering the iron connection contact area. ANSYS and 

Maxwell optimization software are used to alter the ECR’s to improve the uniformity of current density 

on the anode and cathode active surfaces, and to reduce horizontal current vectors and magnetic force 

magnitude in the metal pad. Voltage drops are modeled to predict potential energy savings. Scenarios of 

increased amperage with reduced anode to cathode distance ACD are modeled to predict increased 

aluminum production while maintaining thermal balance and acceptable magnetic force distribution. 

Introduction 

Existing aluminium smelters continue to seek improvements in amperage and production, current 

efficiency, production costs, pot life, and emissions. This paper describes the results of computer 

modelling of the retrofit application of electrically conductive nail technology in the cast iron to carbon 

connections of pre-baked anode and cathode assemblies. These technologies reduce electrical contact 

resistance ECR and improve current distribution to obtain these desired benefits. 

The conductive nails technology, including modified cast iron contact area between the collector bar and 

cathode, was patented internationally by Berends in 2013 [1]. These technologies have undergone 

multiple in-pot and laboratory trials over the period 2014-2019. The resulting test data has been 

incorporated into a generic ANSYS model ‘with’ and ‘without’ nails to compare and optimize the current 

distribution between the anode stubs and the cathode collector bar. The interrelated results include the 

anode current distribution, the current distribution in the liquid aluminum pad, and the current densities 

over the carbon cathode surface. Multiple scenarios are presented with the progressive addition of Anode 

and Cathode Nails with cast iron coverage optimization, decreasing ACD and increasing amperage. 

Pot performance parameters 

The following pot performance parameters are affected by electrical contact resistance and current 

distribution: 

Anode Stub to Carbon (STC) connection: The stub to carbon, cast iron connection in the anode 

assembly, which causes significant resistance and voltage drop [2, 3]. 

Anode Current Density (Anode CD): The current density on the bottom surface of the anode, 

typically between 0.7-1.0 A/cm ². Local current densities may exceed the critical current density that 

drives anode affects [4]. 

Anode to Cathode Distance (ACD): The average distance in millimeters between the anode bottom 

surface and the top of the metal pad. 



 
 

Magnetohydrodynamic (MHD) Forces: The magnetic force generated by electrical current that 

propels motion of the liquid aluminum [5]. 

Cathode Current Density (CCD): The distribution of current (A/cm²) over the top surface of the 

carbon cathode, where higher current densities promote electrochemical corrosion of the carbon and 

reduce cathode life [6]. 

Cathode Voltage Drop (CVD): The measured voltage drop from the molten metal pad to the collector 

bar outside of the pot shell. 

Perfluorocarbon (PFC) emissions: The greenhouse gas emissions of CF4 and C2F6 generated from the 

electrolytic reaction of bath with the carbon anode, known as ‘Anode Effect’ (AE). This reaction 

occurs due to a voltage potential exceeding 6 Volts on the anode active surface, whether due to high 

resistance through the bath or localized areas of high current density [7, 8, 9]. 

Conductive Anode Nails 

Conductive Anode Nails are specialized steel nails driven into the interior surface of the stubhole walls of 

an anode, with the exposed nail heads subsequently encased in the cast iron thimble during rodding. The 

nails provide an electrically conductive path for current to travel across the shrinkage gap formed between 

the cast iron thimble and stubhole wall, Figure 1. Following an anode cycle the nails are recycled by 

remelting with the cast iron thimbles. 

 

Figure 1: Conductive Anode Nails (top) embedded in the cast iron and carbon [3]. 

 

Figure 2 provides the STC voltage drop charts over the full anode cycle for a set of two anode assemblies 

each with six stubs [2,3]. One assembly used anode nails, the other did not. All the stubholes were 

‘normally cleaned’ by machine prior to rodding, with all stubholes retaining a similar amount of packing 

coke from the baking process in the bottom corners of the sidewall spiral grooves. The six stub voltages 

of the ‘no Anode Nails’ anode were measured, and 5 stubs from the ‘with Anode Nails’ anode, due to one 

wiring failure. The observed voltage instability in the STC connection is a result of rapidly changing 

current flow through the stub, due to rapid vertical oscillations of the surface of the aluminum under the 

anode causing local rapid changes in ACD [10]. These individual STC voltage measurements can 

demonstrate significant variations in electrical current flow through the stubs, which would otherwise not 

be indicated from the potnoise voltage measurement across the pot buss bus bars. The temporary high 

current events indicate high current density on the anode surface under the stubs. 

For this pair of anodes, B136, the use of nails decreased the STC voltage drop by an average 45 mV 

during the 21-day anode cycle, which saves energy. The voltage variation per stub (standard deviation) 



 
 

was reduced by 44%, compared to a 6-hour moving average. Two other pairs of anodes similarly tested in 

two different pots, indicated 27% and 32% reduction in voltage variation when using the anode nails  

 

 

Figure 2: Stub Anode STC voltage drops over full anode cycle, with and without Anode Nails 

The data in Figure 2 also indicates that certain stubs experienced consistently higher voltage drop than 

other stubs, regardless of the use of anode nails or not. This consistent variation is theorized to be 

potentially due to the difference in active anode surface area served under each stub and affected by the 

electrical resistance of the yoke steel separating the stubs.  

Future tests with and without nails for all the anodes in a pot are necessary to determine if the reduced 

voltage drop and volatility can be measured from the pot controller when using the same ACD, to avoid 

the requirement of wiring individual stubs for measurement.   

The prior test campaign [3] indicated a consistent reduction of STC voltage spikes when using anode 

nails. Assuming that the critical current density on the anode, for the generation of PFC’s, is above 125% 

of average current density then this condition would be indicated by the STC voltage spikes also 

exceeding 125% of the average STC voltage drop. The prior tests indicated a 66% reduction of voltage 

spikes above the 125% level, which indicates a potential reduction in the generation of PFC’s. This 

hypothesis must still be proven by the measurements of PFC emissions from pots with and without anode 

nails. 

Critical current zone for PFC generation 



 
 

Conductive Cathode Nails and Reduced Iron Contact Area 

The current distribution in the molten aluminum pad, specifically the horizontal and vertical current 

densities, are dependent on several factors including the metal pad thickness, cathode profile shape, and 

the cathode and collector bar material and contact resistances. The primary cause of uneven current 

distribution into the cathode surface is the electrical resistance of the collector bar which skews the 

current flow horizontally through the metal pad toward the outboard end, causing MHD induced 

turbulence. The collector bars are typically steel, with relatively high electrical resistance at their 

operating temperature, however attempts have been made by others to replace the steel partially or 

entirely with copper, to reduce the uneven current distribution.  

The cast iron shrinkage gap between the cast iron and the wall surfaces of the cathode slot acts as an 

electrical insulator, causing a high CVD and contributing to poor current distribution through the metal 

pad and through the cathode. Conductive Cathode Nails are stainless steel alloy nails selectively 

embedded into the horizontal surface of the carbon cathode slot. The heads of the nails are encased in the 

cast iron that seals-in the collector bar, forming a conductive path across the iron shrinkage gap. See Fig. 

3 of an excavated cathode section showing the nails extending from the cast iron connection into the 

cathode carbon. The nails are installed in a manner to enable differential thermal expansion and relative 

movement between the cathode and the cast iron [12]. 

 

Figure 3: Cathode Nails (bottom) embedded in the cast iron and carbon [12]. 

 

The cast iron contact area on the sidewall of the cathode slot is reduced gradually to increase contact 

resistance toward the outboard end of the collector bar. The Cathode Nails and reduced iron contact area 

patterns are optimized together to provide a more uniform electrical resistance across the surface of the 

cathode. This results in both reducing horizontal current flow through the metal pad which generates 

turbulence and contributes to pot noise, while reducing peak current densities across the cathode surface.  

A portion of the normal increase of CVD over the life of the cathode is associated with corrosion of the 

cast iron surface [13]. The Cathode Nails are a stainless-steel alloy and thus largely unaffected by the cast 

iron corrosion at the iron to carbon interface and should maintain a lower CVD over the potlife.  The 

Cathode Nails coverage may be varied between cathodes, and cathode ends, to ‘tune’ the upstream and 

downstream current distribution and to reduce local variations in Cathode CD due to the external buss 

configuration. The more uniform resistance of all cathodes with nails would also enable a more uniform 

electrical preheating of relined pots. 



 
 

Computer Model 

The model includes a generic anode and cathode shape, Figure 4, including the material and electrical 

contact resistances stated below, Figure 5. The anode and cathode share a common centerline, with the 

anode width being truncated to the cathode width. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4: ANSYS generic anode/cathode model 

 

The model dimensions include a yoke of 125 mm square cross section, stubs of 150 mm diameter x 150 

mm long, anode active area of 1600 mm x 460 mm, and cathode active area of 1750 mm x 460 mm, ACD 

of 32-40 mm, metal depth 200 mm, collector bar 150 mm square cross section, with cast iron of 15 mm 

thick. The cathode thickness above the cast iron is 150 mm to represent approximate ‘mid-life’ thickness. 

For the comparative energy savings calculation, a fixed resistance of 270 µΩ is included for the 

electrolysis energy requirement and bubble resistance, which voltage drop will vary with amperage. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5: Model material and contact resistances. 

 Material Resistance 

µΩm 

Yoke and Stub Steel 0.354 (300° C) 

Anode 51.8 (avg. 550°C) 

Bath (electrolyte) 4695 (1000° C) 

Liquid Aluminum 0.29 (1000 ° C) 

Cathode 8.7 (1000°C) 

Cast Iron 1.521 (960 °C) 

Collector Bar Steel 1.19 (960 ° C) 

 Contact Resistance 

STC (no nails) 28 µΩ 

STC (with nails) 4.3-5.0 µΩ 

Cast Iron, no- nails,  to 

cathode, CB Sidewall 

4.107 µΩm² 

Cast Iron with nails  to 

cathode, CB top 

0.51 µΩm² 

Cast Iron, no-nails  to 

cathode, CB top 

Infinite (insulator) 



 
 

 

Anode Stub to Carbon Electrical Contact Resistance Optimization 

The ANSYS model was first used to improve the uniformity of the voltage drop through each stub, by 

changing the contact resistance through a change in the quantity of nails in each stubhole wall.  

The base case of ‘no-nails’ STC ECR was set at 28 µΩ, with resulting STC voltage drops varying from 

60.4 mV, 66.0 mV and 60.5 mV, due to the additional yoke steel resistance to the outer stubs. The ‘with 

nails’ ECR optimized between 4.3-5 µΩ, and an average ECR reduction of approximately 23-23.7 µΩ 

which was used in the subsequent computer models. This 23 µΩ ECR reduction is based on observed 

results from laboratory tests for stubs at 550 °C [3], which averaged the ECR savings of new and worn 

stubs, with and without nails. The reduction in ECR resulted in a lower average STC voltage drop of  

11mV, a savings of ~ 51mV. Please note that the actual ECR savings will depend on the original stub 

condition (corrosion, shape, toe-in), stubhole cleanliness, contact area, temperature, and the initial iron 

shrinkage gap formed between the iron and carbon surfaces.  

The Anode Nails nearly eliminate the contact resistance caused by the iron shrinkage gap, providing both 

power savings and a more uniform current distribution through the anode. This more uniform resistance is 

hypothesized to be the cause of the improved voltage stability and reduced pot noise, Figure 2, which 

enables potential reduction of ACD for further energy savings. The anode current distribution is not 

believed to materially impact the current distribution below the bath layer due to the low electrical 

resistance of the metal pad, so the same STC ECR optimization above is used for the subsequent models 

of differing cathode assemblies, which are described below. 

Based on the above modelled average 51 mV savings, and a base model current of 2208 A/stub, the heat 

generated at each STC connection will reduce by ~112 Watts, which heat would otherwise raise the 

temperature of the carbon and iron &steel. Anode air-burn starts when the anode surface temperature 

exceeds ~ 400 - 450 degrees celsius [14]. The temperature of the anode carbon and the stub at the iron 

connection is dependent on the heat conducted through the anode from the bath, the ohmic heating 

through the STC connection and anode carbon, the insulating effect of the bath cover over the anode, and 

the cooling effect of pot exhaust air on the anode rod assembly. Subject to no change in other factors, the 

reduction of this STC ohmic heating will reduce the temperature of the top of the carbon anode, adjacent 

to the STC connection, thereby reducing the extent of anode air-burn. Reductions to anode air-burn will 

potentially reduce the net carbon consumption NCC of anodes, subject to anode air reactivity. Actual 

NCC savings will vary between smelters due to change in anode chemistry, quality, and operating 

practices. 

Cathode Model Scenarios: Current Density, Anode to Cathode Distance, Current Efficiency % 

Seven scenarios of Anode CD, ACD and CE % were modelled with the base case of ‘no nails’, and with 

progressive addition of anode nails and cathode nails combinations. The assumed CE% improvements  

are based on the improved current distribution through the metal pad (reduced horizontal electrical 

currents) which would improve CE%. The modelled reductions in ACD may then decrease CE% and are 

combined with increased current density to maintain heat generation and increase aluminum production. 

The scenarios for final comparison of production rate and energy consumption are: 

A. Base Case, no nails, Anode CD of 0.90 A/cm², ACD 40 mm, estimated CE of 93.0%.  

B. Anode Nails only, Anode CD of 0.90 A/cm², ACD 40 mm, estimated CE of 93.5%. 

C. Anode + Cathode Nails, Anode CD of 0.90 A/cm², ACD 40 mm, estimated CE of 95%. 



 
 

D. Anode + Cathode Nails, Anode CD of 0.90 A/cm², ACD 36 mm, estimated CE of 94.5%. 

E. Anode + Cathode Nails, Anode CD of 0.90 A/cm², ACD 32 mm, estimated CE of 94.0%. 

F. Anode + Cathode Nails, Anode CD of 0.972 A/cm², ACD 36 mm, estimated CE of 94.5%. 

G. Anode + Cathode Nails, Anode CD of 1.044 A/cm², ACD 32 mm, estimated CE of 94%. 

These combinations of operating parameters do not reflect any specific smelter and are assumed for the 

sake of sensitivity analysis in the model. The initial current density of 0.90 A/cm² is at the high end of 

normal practise, however the ratio (%) of improvements in the current distribution should behave 

similarly for lower current densities. 

Current Distribution in Metal Pad 

The computer model automatically optimized four parameters of the cathode nail and cast iron contact 

patterns to reduce the peak current densities over the top of the cathode. These patterns can be optimized 

for different cathode component dimensions, material and contact resistances. The resulting current 

vectors are then generated by the software, Figure 6. The ANSYS model generated ‘Current Streamline’ 

images for Scenario A: Base case with no nails, and for Scenario C: with both anode and cathode nails. 

You will notice that the current streams in the anode and bath layer do not change noticeably due to the 

anode nails.  

The results in the X-Z plane, without nails, illustrates the angled current streams (from combined vertical 

and horizontal current vectors) from pot center to pot outer edge, versus the mainly vertical current 

streams occurring when the anode and cathode Nails are used. Also note the Y-Z plane streamline image 

which illustrates the additional current flow through the top of the collector bar when the cathode nails are 

present. In the higher anode current density models the resulting current densities and magnetic forces 

within the metal pad also increase, however the shape of the current distribution is not noticeably altered. 

 

 

  

 

Figure 6: Current Streamline images in X-Z (left) and Y-Z (right) planes; top image without nails 

(Scenario A), bottom image with both Anode and Cathode Nails (Scenario C). 



 
 

The density of the horizontal current vectors in the ‘X-axis’, parallel to the collector bar, are significantly 

reduced with the use of the Cathode Nails and reducing the iron contact area at the outboard end of the 

collector bar. The horizontal current vectors generate vertical magnetic forces (Lorentz forces) which 

propel vertical oscillations of the metal surface, and are evidenced as potnoise [5,10]. The average 

absolute horizontal current density in the metal pad is reduced from 9,831 A/m³ (Scenario A) to 1,126 

A/m³ (Scenario C), (-89%). The peak horizontal current density within the metal pad decreased from 

16,769 A/m³ to 4,446 A/m³, (-73%). Both the reduction in average and peak horizontal current density 

predict a reduction in potnoise. 

In the ‘Y-axis’, across the width of the cathode the peak horizontal current density was reduced by 38%, 

due to the current able to enter a section of the top of the collector bar, and due to more uniform current 

distribution throughout the metal pad. 

The average vertical current density, from the anode to the cathode, across the metal pad in the ‘Z’-axis 

does not change. However, the peak vertical current density within the metal pad area is reduced from 

18,520 A/m³ to 10,569 A/m³, (- 43%), which may reduce peak horizontal velocities in the metal that may 

cause pot noise. This reduction of the vertical current density is also illustrated by the more uniform 

current density on the top surface of the carbon cathode, plotted in Figure 7 as Cathode Current Density 

CCD.  

The Cathode Current Density topographic plot is provided for the scenarios A- no nails, C - with nails, 

and G - with nails and higher current. The CCD of Scenario A provide a range of 0.31-1.85 A/cm², with 

Scenario C ranging from 0.58-1.05 A/cm². This is a reduction of the peak CCD of 43%. 

The CCD range for Scenario G increases with higher current to 0.67-1.22 A/cm², where the peak CCD is 

still 34% lower than the base case without nails. 

Figure 7: Cathode Current Density plots ‘without’ and ‘with’ nails and increasing amperage. 

High cathode current density is the main cause of cathode corrosion into aluminum carbide and of early 

pot failure [15]. The use of cathode nails and reducing the cast iron coverage on the sides of the collector 

bar improves the uniformity of the current distribution and reduces the peak current densities on top of the 

cathode, to extend potlife. 

 

Top: Scenario A,     no-nails,  

average anode current density 

of  0.90 A/cm². 

 

 

Middle: Scenario C, ‘with’ 

both Anode and Cathode 

Nails & shaped iron, avg. 

anode current density of  0.90 

A/cm². 

 

 

Bottom: Scenario G, ‘with’ 

both Anode and Cathode 

Nails & shaped iron, average 

anode current density 1.044 

A/cm². 

 



 
 

Thermal Balancing of the Pot 

Scenarios D - G include reductions in ACD to save power, however a lower ACD also reduces heat 

generation in the bath layer which reduces bath temperature. The reduced heat generation should be 

thermally balanced by either an increase in pot amperage, or with the addition of external pot insulation or 

additional bath cover, or by a change in operating parameters such as a thinner metal pad to reduce heat 

loss to the sidewalls. These methods for thermal balancing may be combined to maintain both the desired 

bath superheat for alumina solubility, and the desired ledge thickness around the pot. 

Predicted Performance Summary 

The aluminum production and power consumption for the model scenarios were calculated and are 

summarized in Table 1 for the base current input and two stages of potline amperage increase. 

 Scenario Anode 

CD 

A/cm² 

ACD 

mm 

CE % 

assumed 

Al Prod’n 

kg/hr 

Al 

Prod’n 

change %  

Energy  

kWh/kg 

Al 

Energy 

change % 

Peak 

CCD 

A/cm² 

A. Base Case, ‘without nails’ 0.90 40 93.0 % 2.07 0.0% 13.20 0.0% 1.85 

B. Anode Nails only 0.90 40 93.5 % 2.08 0.5% 12.94 -2.0% 1.85 

C. Anode + Cathode Nails 0.90 40 95.0 % 2.11 2.2% 12.93 -2.1% 1.05 

D. Anode + Cathode Nails 0.90 36 94.5 % 2.10 1.6% 12.49 -5.4% 1.05 

E. Anode + Cathode Nails 0.90 32 94.0 % 2.09 1.1% 12.04 -8.8% 1.05 

F. Anode + Cathode Nails 0.972 36 94.5 % 2.27 9.7% 13.49 2.2% 1.14 

G. Anode + Cathode Nails 1.044 32 94.0 % 2.42 17.2% 13.97 5.8% 1.22 

Table 1: Comparison of model scenarios for potential energy savings versus aluminum production. 

Summary of Potential Benefits  

The ANSYS model results and assumed operating costs and profits demonstrate the following potential 

benefits. These cost assumptions will differ per smelter based on local labor, material, and power costs. 

Current Efficiency %: Scenario C vs. Scenario A assumes a potential 2% increase in current efficiency for 

2.2% more aluminium production while only requiring additional alumina. This assumption is based on 

the significant reduction of horizontal current in the metal layer for improved voltage stability. Based on 

an assumed profit from improved CE% of $1,000 US/tonne Al production the potential benefit is valued 

at $22/tonne of existing Al capacity. 

Power Savings: For each 1% reduction in power consumption, based on an original consumption of 

13,200 kWh/tonne and an assumed power cost of ~$0.04 USD/kWh, the potential benefit would be 

valued $5.28/tonne existing Al production. Assuming a median of the maximum savings proposed above, 

Case D, this could provide 5.4% savings valued at $28.5/tonne of existing Al production. 

Additional production: Each additional tonne of Al production from amperage increase may have an 

assumed incremental profit of $300/tonne. Assuming no additional capital cost is necessary, the value for 

each incremental one percent of production is $3/tonne of existing Al production capacity. An amperage 

increase of 8%, from Case F above, with higher CE%, could be valued at ~$29/tonne of existing Al 

production capacity. 



 
 

Longer potlife: Assuming an average potlining cost of $40 USD/tonne of aluminum produced, and a 

targeted potlife extension of 25%, the value of the potlife extension is $8/tonne of existing Al production. 

PFC emissions: Based on a mean emission rate of PFC generation from primary aluminum smelting at 

0.55 t CO2 eq./t Al [16], and carbon credit values exceeding $30 USD/t, the value of each 1% reduction in 

PFC production is valued at $0.165/% reduction. Although tests indicate a more significant reduction of 

peak voltage that causes PFC formation,  if we assume a minimum potential target reduction of 25% of 

PFC emissions, the potential carbon credit value would be $4.13/tonne of existing Al production. These 

credits require specialized tests to verify reductions in PFC emissions and are subject to available carbon 

credits. 

Reduced Anode Net Carbon Consumption: Based on 0.41 t carbon/t Al, with an estimated anode full 

cycle cost of $500/t of anode, and an assumed  2% reduction in net carbon consumption due to reduced 

air-burn, the potential benefit would be $4.1/t Al. 

Technology Implementation Phases 

Anode Nails can be installed with existing pots and anodes and provide immediate power savings from 

the lower STC resistance. These savings can be further improved by reducing the ACD while thermal 

balancing the pot. The estimated cost of installing anode nails is approximately $3-$4/t of Al production, 

depending on manual installation versus robotic automation. 

Cathode Nails require installation during pot relining. The cost for installing cathode nails and the 

reduced iron coverage, with thermal balancing is approximately $4-$5/tonne of Al production. Increasing 

the potline amperage for additional production requires that all the pots be first upgraded with Cathode 

Nails. Figure 8 illustrates a sample implementation path for the nails technology to achieve immediate 

energy savings with Anode Nails, then relining pots with Cathode Nails to further improve current 

efficiency and reduce ACD and power consumption from each pot. Then, if incremental profits are 

acceptable, to trade-off current efficiency for increased amperage to produce more aluminum. 

 

Figure 8: Chart of model scenarios by Energy Consumption versus Aluminum production.  



 
 

Discussion 

The computer modelling of Anode and Cathode Nails technology with reduced cast iron coverage has 

demonstrated significant potential reductions in electrical resistance for power savings, reduced horizontal 

electrical current in the metal pad for higher CE% and to enable a lower ACD, and lower peak current 

density on the cathode surface for longer cathode life. Similar modelling can be generated for other anode 

& cathode configurations to predict performance. The retrofit of existing smelters with this technology 

may potentially provide significant operating cost benefits, subject to local costs,  and enable existing 

reduction cells to increase amperage and aluminum production. 
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